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Abstract
Using a unique dataset of 7479 respondents to the online Australian Sex Survey (July–September 2016), we explored factors 
relevant for individuals who self-identify as one of the many possible nonbinary gender options (i.e., not man or woman). 
Our results identified significant sex differences in such factors; in particular, a positive association between female height, 
higher educational levels, and greater same-sex attraction (female–female) versus a negative effect of lower income levels and 
more offspring. With respect to sex similarities, older males and females, heterosexuals, those with lower educational levels, 
and those living outside capital cities were all more likely to identify as the historically dichotomous gender options. These 
factors associated with nonbinary gender identification were also more multifaceted for females than for males, although our 
interaction terms demonstrated that younger females (relative to younger males) and nonheterosexuals (relative to heterosexu-
als) were more likely to identify as nonbinary. These effects were reversed, however, in the older cohort. Because gender can 
have such significant lifetime impacts for both the individual and society as a whole, our findings strongly suggest the need 
for further research into factors that impact gender diversity.
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Introduction

The field of biology defines sex based on the type of gamete 
an organism produces, denoting those producing only eggs as 
female, those producing (the smaller, more motile) sperm as 
male, and those producing both types as hermaphrodite (Mea-
ley, 2000). In humans, sex is similarly defined biologically by 
chromosomal configuration and resulting secondary sexual 
characteristics of genitals and sex organs at birth. Although sex 
differences are accompanied by differences in average behav-
ior patterns and certain physical properties, the developmental 
origins of such differences remain a subject of much debate 

(Hyde, Bigler, Joel, Tate, & van Anders, 2018; Jacobson & 
Joel, 2018; West & Zimmerman, 1987; Wood & Eagly, 2002). 
Indeed, a growing realization that this variation goes beyond, 
and is sometimes at odds with, mere male–female biology has 
led to a growing use of the term “gender,” initially employed 
as a descriptor for variation in the degree of individual mas-
culinity and femininity (Stoller, 1968). Given the descriptive 
and dichotomous (rather than continuous) nature of masculin-
ity and femininity, researchers and social commentators are 
questioning simplistic gender ordination (Deaux, 1984) when 
the behaviors and traits shared by human males and females 
make mutual exclusivity in gender role categorization question-
able (Hoffman, Borders, & Hattie, 2000). Because femininity, 
masculinity, and other gender aspects not only vary among 
individuals but change within a lifetime, gender has come to be 
viewed as encompassing a more nuanced set of properties with 
varied expressions (Connell, 2012). It thus represents some-
thing that individuals “do” or “perform” over the life cycle 
(Blackless et al., 2000; Butler, 1990).

This tremendous social variation in gender has proven use-
ful to feminist thinkers like Rubin (1975), who characterized 
gender as the “socially imposed division of the sexes” (p. 782). 
Gender can also be an extremely powerful ideological social 
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norm and structure, which “produces, reproduces, and legiti-
mates the choices and limits that are predicted” for each sex 
(West & Zimmerman, 1987, p. 147). Gender’s social dimension 
and the role of social processes in women’s suppression cou-
pled with the sheer changeability of gendered behavior have led 
to a presupposition that gender is entirely social in origin. For 
example, the World Health Organization (2016) defines “sex” 
as the biological and physiological characteristics that define 
males and females and “gender” as “the socially constructed 
roles, behaviors, activities, and attributes that a given society 
considers appropriate for men and women.” This distinction, 
in part, reinforces a fallacy that human biology is fundamen-
tally distinct from the development and impact of such cultural 
and social constructs. The perpetuation of such views suggests 
(improperly) that the study of sex differences cannot meaning-
fully inform our understanding of identity and gender roles.

Understanding and exploring gender diversity is immensely 
important, not only for the plethora of sciences that study 
human behavior, but also for individuals, society, and policy 
makers. Gender identity and categorization have had (and con-
tinues to have) enormous social significance and impact (Car-
rera, DePalma, & Lameiras, 2012; Smiler, 2004). In Australia, 
for example, certain quintessential signifiers of extreme “mas-
culinity” (e.g., alcohol abuse, violent contact sports, health 
care avoidance, and general risk-seeking behavior) actually 
undermine men’s health outcomes (Courtenay, 2000; Fleming 
& Agnew-Brune, 2015).

Gender diversity extends well beyond variation in mas-
culinity among biological men or femininity among women. 
Globally, recognition of far greater gender diversity is becom-
ing more prominent in mainstream media (Davidson, 2016) 
and education policy (Jones et al., 2016). Both government 
institutions and social media platforms like Facebook and 
Tinder are beginning to adopt and recognize over 30 differ-
ent self-identifying gender terms that go beyond the histori-
cal social constructs of man and woman (Mallenbaum, 2016; 
NYC Commission on Human Rights, 2016).1 At the same time, 
however, although nonbinary gender identity has been shown 
to be present over time and across cultures (Harrison, Grant, 
& Herman, 2012; Kuyper & Wijsen, 2014; McNeil, Bailey, 
Ellis, Morton, & Regan, 2012; Van Caenegem et al., 2015), 
peer-reviewed research into nonbinary identity is “extremely 
rare” (Richards et al., 2016, p. 98). Nevertheless, studies in 
Australia and across the globe have explored sex, gender, sex-
uality, and the behavior of various human samples (Kuyper 
& Wijsen, 2014; Richters, Grulich, Visser, Smith, & Rissel, 
2003; Richters et al., 2014; Schmitt, 2004; Van Caenegem et al., 
2015; Wellings et al., 2006). Yet, despite increased attention 
in psychological and particularly health research to those who 

align with nontraditional gender identities (Fleming & Agnew-
Brune, 2015), behavioral research has yet to explore the sex-
differentiated interplay of biological and sociological factors 
associated with nonbinary gender identity recognition. This 
study is thus the first of its kind to conduct extensive multi-
variate analysis on the association of such factors using a large 
sample of nonbinary individuals not deliberately self-selected 
from a psychological or health organization, system, or group.

Method

Our dataset encompassed 7479 individuals who responded to 
our online Australian Sex Survey, administered between July 
and September 2016, of whom 579 self-identified as a gender 
other than man or woman.2 The primary goal of this study 
was to compile an extensive descriptive database on the sex, 
gender, sexual orientation, sexual behaviors, marital status and 
offspring, occupation and income demographics, education, 
residence, and physical characteristics of a large sample of 
the 2016 Australian population. These independent variables 
were an amalgam of those commonly used in research on sex, 
sexuality, and gender differences across behavioral econom-
ics (Whyte & Torgler, 2017), psychology (Buss, 1985), and 
nonbinary gender studies (Factor & Rothblum, 2008; Van 
Caenegem et al., 2015) and those permitted for use under the 
university’s (Queensland University of Technology’s) Human 
Research Ethics Committee clearance approval. The research 
also examined specific factors, in particular, male and female 
sex differences and similarities, that correlated with individual 
self-identification with one of the many nonbinary options now 
beginning to be recognized and used by individuals, organiza-
tions, and the public at large.

Participants

First, it is important to note that our study sample was not 
proportionally gender representative of the wider Australian 
population. Rather, because of the nature of the research pro-
ject, coupled with its extensive promotion, our sample popula-
tion disproportionally represented the gender diverse. That is, 
whereas the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2016) estimates 
that nonbinary individuals account for between 5 and 10 in 

1 See Appendix Table 3 for a complete list of nonbinary gender terms 
used in this study.

2 It is important to acknowledge that this study does not seek to deline-
ate individuals’ own perceptions of what constitutes being a woman or 
man (i.e., a transgender woman perceives herself as a woman, just as 
a cisgender woman perceives herself as a woman). Rather, it explores 
the characteristics of individuals who as part of this survey consciously 
decided not to select one of the binary gender options of either man or 
woman.
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every 100,000 Australians,3 7.75% of our overall sample of 
7479 individuals identified with a nonbinary gender option. 
Hence, rather than enabling comparison with the general popu-
lation, the following descriptive statistics outline sample com-
position in the hope of informing both scholars in the field and 
policy legislators for future comparative analysis.

The participants ranged in age from 18 to 85 years, with a 
mean age of 39.42 (SD = 13.53) and over half (59.35%) aged 
between 25 and 50. Females in their 40s and 50s had a lower 
frequency of nonbinary self-identification relative to males, 
but in young female participants, this frequency was higher.

With respect to sex, 35.39% (2647) of the participants identi-
fied as female, 62.80% (4697) as male, and 1.80% as either inter-
sex, other, or not wishing to answer. Of the total 7479 respond-
ents, 2404 (32.14%) self-identified their gender as woman, 4496 
(60.11%) as man, and 579 (7.75%) as one of the nonbinary 
options (see Appendix Table 3 for a complete overview of our 
nonbinary gender identification categories). The cohort values 
also reveal that the share of individuals who chose a nonbinary 
gender classification was negatively correlated with age.

For sexual orientation, 4614 respondents self-identified as 
heterosexual (61.69%), 1830 as bisexual (24.47%), 338 as gay 
(4.52%), 323 as pansexual (4.32%), 200 as “other” (2.67%), 108 
as lesbian (1.44%), and 66 as asexual (0.88%).

As regards marital status, 45.77% (3423) of the participants 
reported being in some form of relationship at the time of sur-
vey, with 26.78% (2003) married, 16.22% (1213) living in a 
de facto relationship, and 2.77% (207) currently engaged to be 
married. Singles accounted for 32.30% (2416) of all respond-
ents, with 17.58% (1315) no longer in a relationship, being 
either divorced 9.75% (729), separated 6.55% (490), or wid-
owed 1.28% (96). Married individuals made up one of the low-
est shares of nonbinary gender participants (4.69%).

Over half the sample (3849 individuals, 51.46%) reported hav-
ing no children, while the remaining 48.54% had between 1 and 
9 children, with 42% (3141) having between 1 and 3. The mean 
number of offsprings was 1.13 per person across the full sample 
(0–9 children) and 2.33 per person for the childless subsample.

Of the total number of participants, 87.29% had completed 
a minimum of year 12 education, 32.21% (2409) had an under-
graduate qualification, and 1.76% (136) reported completing 
doctoral studies. The overall share of nonbinary gender partici-
pants had completed some form of tertiary education (71.33%, 
413) at the time of the study.

Of the 7472 survey participants who provided information 
on their current sex life, 25.71% (1921) reported an average of 

zero copulations in a week, while over half (52.61%) reported 
between 1 and 3 encounters. For those reporting some positive 
level of sex in an average week (between 1 and 10 encounters), 
the mean number per survey participant was 2.76 times.

The median personal wage for participants was in the 
$60,000–$80,000 annual earnings bracket, with the distribution 
of annual wage being heavily right skewed. Annual household 
wage was more normally distributed, with the median falling 
into the $80,000–$100,000 bracket.

Of the 7442 participants who provided postal (zip) codes, 
34.11% were living in Australian capital cities, which also 
accounted for a large share of those self-identifying with a 
nonbinary gender classification. By state, 36.98% of the partici-
pants were residing in New South Wales and the ACT, 26.37% 
in Queensland, 21.14% in Victoria, 7.43% in South Australia, 
4.70% in Western Australia, and 2.04% in Tasmania.

Procedure

Our online survey, compiled using the Queensland University 
of Technology KeySurvey software, collected not only the 
basic demographic information listed above (sex,4 age, gen-
der,5 height,6 education,7 income,8 marital status, number of 
offsprings, residence postal code, and occupation9) but also 
data on sexual orientation, gender identity, and frequency of 
sex in an average week. It also included a Kinsey scale of sexual 
responses, which measured the degree of same-sex attraction. 
The questionnaire, advertised as the Australian Sex Survey, 
remained open to the general public for 8 weeks (July 25–Sep-
tember 19, 2016). Participants were recruited through numer-
ous news articles and social media posts, as well as invitations 
emailed to registered members of AdultMatchMaker.com.au, 
the Australian Sex Party, Eros Association, and Max Black. 
These latter, together with GIGA, also kindly donated the cash 
prizes for three different lucky draw prizes (totaling $1500 
AUD in value) used to incentivize participation. A total of 
12,346 individuals participated in the survey, with 7479 com-
pleting the entire questionnaire.

3 It must also be noted that the Australian Bureau of Statistics recog-
nizes that it has previously been ineffective in its ability to accurately 
capture the increase in gender diversity in recent censuses, so much so 
that it has begun gathering pilot data to test the effectiveness of its abil-
ity to differentiate sex and gender for Australians that wish to provide 
such information.

4 Question: In relation to my sex, I most identify as: (Note: you will be 
asked about your gender in the following questions).
5 Question: Which of the following terms do you feel best describes 
your gender?
6 Height was ranked as follows: 9 = over 220 cm (taller than 7 ft 1 in) to 
1 = under 150 cm (shorter than 4 ft 11 in).
7 Educational level was measured by the following question: My high-
est level of education achieved at this point in time (1 = below grade 10 
to 8 = doctorate/Ph.D).
8 A similar item assesses personal income and household income: 
My annual wage is in the range of 1 = below $20,000 to 13 = above 
$240,000.
9 The occupational categories were unemployed, homemaker, student, 
professional, trade or vocational, service industry, self-employed, and 
other.
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Results

Our multivariate analysis examined relevant factors in non-
binary gender self-identification using a linear probability 
model in which the dependent variable was a binary indica-
tor equal to 1 if the respondent choice was nonbinary and 0 

otherwise (Table 1).10 As a robustness check, we replicated 
these results using a probit model that eliminated any risk of 

Table 1  Factors related to 
nonbinary gender identification

Standard errors in parentheses; beta coefficients in italics. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 
the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively
*The higher Kinsey values are for higher same-sex preference

Dependent variable: Gender self-identification

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Age − 0.002***
(0.001)
− 0.099

− 0.002***
(0.001)
− 0.090

− 0.001***
(0.001)
− 0.065

− 0.001***
(0.001)
− 0.059

Male dummy − 0.030***
(0.009)
− 0.060

− 0.028***
(0.009)
− 0.056

− 0.029***
(0.009)
− 0.057

− 0.029***
(0.009)
− 0.055

Height 0.003
(0.004)
0.015

0.004
(0.004)
0.015

0.003
(0.004)
0.013

0.003
(0.004)
0.013

Weight 6.10e−06
(0.002)
4.96e−05

4.75e−04
(0.002)
0.004

0.003
(0.002)
0.008

0.001
(0.002)
0.010

Nonheterosexual (dummy) 0.059***
(0.008)
0.119

0.060***
(0.008)
0.119

0.061***
(0.008)
0.122

0.061***
(0.008)
0.123

Kinsey* 0.014***
(0.003)
0.092

0.014***
(0.003)
0.091

0.012***
(0.003)
0.083

0.012***
(0.003)
0.082

Annual income − 0.003***
(0.001)
− 0.034

− 0.003***
(0.001)
− 0.036

− 0.003**
(0.001)
− 0.033

Education level 0.007***
(0.002)
0.042

0.005***
(0.002)
0.034

0.005***
(0.002)
0.031

Occupation (profession dummy) − 0.005
(0.006)
− 0.011

− 0.008
(0.006)
− 0.015

− 0.008
(0.006)
− 0.014

Marital status: no current partner − 0.008
(0.006)
− 0.018

− 0.008
(0.006)
− 0.016

Number of offsprings − 0.007***
(0.002)
− 0.040

− 0.007***
(0.002)
− 0.041

Current residence (capital city dummy) 0.028***
(0.006)
0.054

0.020***
(0.007)
0.040

Frequency of sex in an average week − 0.001
(0.001)
− 0.014

− 0.001
(0.001)
− 0.013

Australian state (dummy) No Yes
N 7256 7256 7250 7250
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
R-squared 0.0552 0.0575 0.0624 0.0650

10 N = 579 encompasses all participants who self-identified as non-
binary. The 125 observation difference between Fig.  2 and Table  1 
reflects respondents who selected “intersex,” “other,” or “I do not wish 
to answer” when asked which sex they most identified with.
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predictions less than zero or greater than one (see Appendix 
Table 4). Because the survey also asked participants which 
sex they most aligned with (male, female, intersex, other, 
do not wish to answer), we also differentiated nonbinary 
gender participants by sex (male vs. female).

Specification (1) included the biological or physical factors 
of age, height, weight, sexuality, and same-sex attraction, as 
well as our Kinsey scale measure11 (see Table 1). Specification 
(2) then introduced more social or possibly environmental fac-
tors together with proxies for resource endowment or acquisi-
tion (annual income, education, and occupation), which may 
also be proxies for intelligence, motivation, or drive. Specifica-
tion (3) added lifestyle and decision-based dependent variables 
of marital status, number of offsprings, place of residence, and 
frequency of average weekly sex. Specification (4) then intro-
duced Australian state fixed effects (state dummies).

The results in Table 1 indicate not only that older respond-
ents were less likely to self-identify as nonbinary, but that once 
all other variables were held constant, the likelihood of this 
identification decreased by 0.002 for each additional year of 
age. They also reveal that the probability of choosing the non-
binary option was lower (by more than 0.03) for males than 
for females, whereas heterosexuality was negatively correlated 
with a nonbinary selection. Nonheterosexuals and those with 
higher same-sex preference, on the other hand, were more likely 
to select a nonbinary alternative. The importance of same-sex 
preference was confirmed by the fact that once sexual orienta-
tion is held constant, the Kinsey scale factor was positive and 
statistically significant. The remaining results in Table 1 con-
firm the higher likelihood of nonbinary gender identification 
for those with higher same-sex preference (specification [4]) 
and those living in capital cities. Nonbinary identification was 
negatively correlated, however, with number of offsprings and 
apparently unaffected by marital status: When other factors 
are held constant and number of offsprings was not controlled 
for, marital status remained statistically nonsignificant. On the 
other hand, those with lower income and educational levels 
were more likely to identify simply as man or woman.

We next explored whether the factors related to self-identi-
fication differed in their importance for males versus females 
(Table 2). These results indicated that age, education, current 
residency, and sexual orientation matter for gender identifica-
tion for both sexes, although the Kinsey scale, like the coeffi-
cients for number of offsprings and height, was only statistically 

significant for females. Hence, to further examine the relation 
between age, sex, and gender identification, we assessed the 
interaction between age and sex by delineating the relational 
slopes, differentiating by sex (Fig. 1), and applying the speci-
fication (4) controls (see Table 1). We found that the slopes for 
both sexes were negative, meaning that both decreased as a 
function of age, with older individuals more likely to identify as 
man or woman. Nonetheless, the slope for females was steeper, 
with a fitted line that begins higher, indicating that although 
females in their early 20s were substantially more likely than 
same-age males to identify as nonbinary, women in their 50s 
and older are less likely than same-age males to do the same. 
Most notably, the differences in adjusted means for males ver-
sus females were statistically significant for those in their 20s, 
30s, and 40s but not for older cohorts.

When we differentiated this relation using our sexuality 
dummy (Fig. 2), however, the slopes differed significantly 
(t = − 5.77): whereas heterosexuals across all age groups showed 
a very similar (almost horizontal) linear prediction for nonbi-
nary identification, nonheterosexuals have a negative slope with 
a higher fitted line for younger individuals. Thus, nonhetero-
sexuals in their early 20s, for example, were approximately three 
times more likely than same-age heterosexuals to identify as 
nonbinary, whereas nonheterosexuals over 58 (and increasingly 
with age) were less likely than same-age heterosexuals to do so.

Discussion

Evidence supports the existence of a broad and diverse range 
of gender identities outside the rigid dualities of “masculinity-
femininity” or “man-woman” (Carrera et al., 2012), with appre-
ciable numbers of individuals now self-identifying with nonbi-
nary genders (Richards et al., 2016). As a result, social, legal, 
educational, health, and policy systems are now acknowledging 
a broader range of terms and definitions related to nonbinary 
identification (Richards et al., 2016). This research therefore 
explored the broad biological and sociological factors associ-
ated with gender self-identification as other than simply man 
or woman.

The study results identified significant sex difference in 
the factors associated with nonbinary gender identification, 
particularly biological factors such as male age and female 
height. On the other hand, self-identifying as nonheterosexual 
appeared to be associated with both male and female prefer-
ences for nonbinary identification.12

Our interaction effect analysis, in particular (see previous 
figures), emphasized the influence of age and sexuality in rela-
tion to gender identification, particularly for the younger cohort. 

11 Which of the following would best describe your sexual preference: 
1. Exclusively to the sex opposite mine; 2. Predominantly opposite 
sex, only incidentally same sex; 3. Predominantly opposite, but more 
than incidentally same sex; 4. Equally opposite sex and same sex; 5. 
Predominantly same sex, but more than incidentally opposite sex; 6. 
Predominantly same sex, only incidentally opposite sex; 7. Exclusively 
same sex as me. Higher numerical values translate to a greater sexual 
preference for the same sex at the expense of the opposite sex.

12 It is worth noting that the reverse may also be true in that sexual ori-
entation can be complicated for those who identify as gender diverse.
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Yet interestingly, only the female Kinsey scale measures for 
attraction to the opposite or same sex were statistically sig-
nificant, echoing previous research findings that correlations 
between gender and sexual attraction are more pronounced in 
women than men (Joel, Tarrasch, Berman, Mukamel, & Ziv, 
2014). This observation is made even more notable by the fact 
that the level of same-sex attraction did not necessarily predis-
pose individuals to nonheterosexuality.

The inclusion of nonbiological resource factors in our 
model revealed that educational level was notably associated 
with both male and female nonbinary identification, perhaps 
as a by-product of the intellectual and economic independence 
afforded by higher education or perhaps because of greater 
exposure to more liberal, progressive views on gender identity 
(i.e., in-group bias through increased association). We also 
note that female nonbinary identification tended to decrease 

Table 2  Factors related to 
nonbinary gender identification 
by sex

Standard errors in parentheses; beta coefficients in italics. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 
the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively
*The higher Kinsey values are for higher same-sex preference

Dependent variable: Gender self-identification

Male Female

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Age − 0.001***
(0.001)
− 0.069

− 0.001***
(0.001)
− 0.061

− 0.001
(0.001)
− 0.034

− 0.001
(0.001)
− 0.031

Height − 0.006
(0.004)
− 0.027

− 0.007
(0.004)
0.028

0.016**
(0.008)
0.046

0.016**
(0.008)
0.045

Weight − 0.003
(0.002)
− 0.021

− 0.002
(0.002)
− 0.018

0.004
(0.003)
0.033

0.005
(0.003)
0.034

Nonheterosexual (dummy) 0.054***
(0.010)
0.130

0.055***
(0.010)
0.130

0.050***
(0.015)
0.085

0.048***
(0.015)
0.083

Kinsey* 0.002
(0.003)
0.019

0.002
(0.003)
0.019

0.036***
(0.006)
0.189

0.036***
(0.006)
0.187

Annual income − 0.002*
(0.001)
− 0.033

− 0.002*
(0.001)
− 0.029

− 0.005**
(0.002)
− 0.045

− 0.005**
(0.002)
− 0.043

Education level 0.004*
(0.002)
0.027

0.003
(0.002)
0.024

0.009**
(0.004)
0.045

0.009***
(0.004)
0.043

Occupation (profession dummy) − 0.001
(0.007)
− 0.002

− 0.001
(0.007)
− 0.001

− 0.016
(0.012)
− 0.027

− 0.016
(0.012)
− 0.028

Marital status: no current partner − 0.004
(0.006)
− 0.010

− 0.004
(0.006)
− 0.010

− 0.009
(0.011)
− 0.016

− 0.008
(0.011)
− 0.013

Number of offsprings − 0.002
(0.002)
− 0.012

− 0.002
(0.002)
− 0.013

− 0.021***
(0.004)
− 0.099

− 0.021***
(0.004)
− 0.100

Current residence (capital city dummy) 0.021***
(0.007)
0.050

0.018**
(0.007)
0.041

0.027**
(0.012)
0.046

0.015***
(0.014)
0.026

Frequency of sex in an average week − 0.001
(0.001)
− 0.011

− 0.001
(0.001)
− 0.010

− 0.002
(0.003)
− 0.014

− 0.002
(0.002)
− 0.014

Australian state (dummy) No Yes No Yes
N 4634 4634 2627 2627
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
R-squared 0.0336 0.0364 0.0988 0.1018
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with increasing income, possibly because women earn more 
in workplaces that reinforce, select for, or reward more stereo-
typical attitudes toward and performance of gender roles in the 
workplace. In fact, research suggests that openly identifying 
as nonbinary at work can negatively affect individual career 
progression (Davidson, 2016). Nonetheless, although current 
research provides numerous examples of workplace discrimi-
nation, the quantifiable impact on individual earnings has yet 
to be explored, as male–female pay gaps remain a subject of 
considerable debate (for an overview, see Blau & Kahn, 2000), 
and the interaction between sex, gender identity, and the per-
formance of femininity-masculinity is as yet not thoroughly 
understood.

One factor that was clearly associated with female nonbi-
nary gender identification was number of offsprings. Females 
with no children were more likely than their female counter-
parts with children to identify as a gender other than “woman,” 
whether because nonbinary female subjects have fewer chil-
dren or because women with children are less likely to openly 
self-identify as nonbinary. The latter may stem from the fact 

that deviating from historic cisgender norms may elevate the 
already substantial financial, psychological, and physiologi-
cal costs of motherhood (Whyte, Torgler, & Harrison, 2016), 
thereby reducing the likelihood that non-cisgender women will 
have children or lowering the number of children they have. 
Conversely, norms and social networks that support reproduc-
tion, such as being part of a religious community (Weeden & 
Kurzban, 2013), also tend to suppress nonbinary gender iden-
tity while enforcing conservative gender roles, even among 
their largely cisgender congregations.

Similar arguments concerning secularity and support may 
explain the higher incidence of nonbinary gender self-identifi-
cation among males and females living in major cities, in much 
the same way that major cities attract thicker markets for the 
LGBTIQ community. Relative to regional cities or rural areas, 
major metropolises offer better funded and more developed 
support networks and health services (Morley et al., 2007) and 
tend to contain social niches inhabited by more secular and less 
conformist individuals who accept or tolerate gender identity 
diversity (Rushbrook, 2002). This latter may reduce the oppor-
tunity costs of nonbinary identification for those living in more 
resource-endowed metropolitan areas.

Exploring such issues, however, is made more challenging 
by the fact that many of the (survey) measures currently used 
to capture gender complexity may themselves be problematic 
in informing research and policy. In particular, neither the 
respondents nor the society in which they live has a homogene-
ous interpretation and understanding of sex and gender. Hence, 
although dichotomous questions on sexual attraction toward 
same or opposite sex individuals are easily interpretable by a 
heterosexual binary gendered sample, such items are less clear 
to the nonbinary or trans community, let alone those who iden-
tify as asexual. Such measures also fail to clearly delineate all 
possible forms of and motivations for attraction. Thus, although 
physical attraction may be the assumed line of research inquiry, 
participants may weight or value a range of different forms of 
attraction (intellectual, emotional, or even spiritual) in their 
decision process or response.

In addition, given the evidence from human mating research 
that individuals’ stated preferences do not always correlate with 
their actual behavior (Whyte & Torgler, 2017), even partici-
pants’ own self-reported preferences may raise questions and 
concerns. It is unclear, for example, whether those who identify 
as nonbinary actually (or wish to) use these labels in their day-
to-day interactions (Richards et al., 2016). The anonymity of an 
online survey may have then artificially facilitated or encour-
aged increased selection of nonbinary responses in our sample, 
especially given that, unlike historical targeted samples from 
specialized (clinical) settings and support groups (Harrison 
et al., 2012; Kuper, Nussbaum, & Mustanski, 2012; McNeil 
et al., 2012; Van Caenegem et al., 2015), our sample may have 
included individuals at varying stages or understanding of their 
own gender recognition or identity development.

Fig. 1  Average marginal effect: Nonbinary gender identification by 
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Nor do our gender classifications or identification terms nec-
essarily line up with those of other gender research, especially 
as regards the incorporation of a cisgender identity designated 
as nonbinary despite its implied alignment of individual gen-
der identification with biological sex at birth. As previously 
explained, however, the main study purpose is to gauge the 
relation between biological and social processes and new gen-
der identification terms and categories that go well beyond the 
historical man-woman polarity. From this perspective, desig-
nating individuals who self-identify as cisgendered as anything 
other than nonbinary would ignore their conscious choice to 
identify as something other than man or woman.13

Finally, it is important to reemphasize that the sample pop-
ulation in this study was not nationally representative when 
compared with recently collected federal Australian census 
data, which number gender diverse respondents as between 
5 and 10 in every 100,000 people (Australian Bureau of Sta-
tistics, 2016). Rather, given that the very nature of the study 
which most certainly attracted a disproportionate representa-
tion of the Australian nonbinary community, we acknowledge 
a self-selection bias in our sample. This bias, however, although 
somewhat problematic for comparative analysis, was necessary 
to ensuring significant representation of nonbinary participants. 
We thus hope that the study provides impetus for replication at 
the national level during future collection of Australian census 
data.

Because psychological research has extensively acknowl-
edged that human males and females share behaviors and traits, 
mutual exclusivity in gender role categorization seems both 
inadequate and meaningless (Hoffman et al., 2000). In fact, 
recent quantitative research using large samples (Kuyper & 
Wijsen, 2014, Van Caenegam et al., 2015) has demonstrated 
that the prevalence in the wider population of those who iden-
tify as nonbinary may be greater than previously thought. Yet, 
those who feel they do not align with the standard binary gender 
constructs of (cis) man and woman face significant individual 
and institutional barriers to inclusion (Riggs, von Doussa, & 
Power, 2015). Not least, those brave enough to transgress tra-
ditional gender role conformity experience sexist, homopho-
bic, and/or transphobic retaliations (Wilchins, 2004). Society 
and policy makers thus have not only an obligation but also a 
valuable opportunity to embrace wider acceptance of those 
wishing to identify as nonbinary. Such a development would 
particularly benefit the younger generations, among whom gen-
der diversity is growing (Rankin & Beemyn, 2012), suggesting 
an increased need for additional research into the factors that 
impact and are associated with male and female gender diver-
sity both in Australia and across the globe.
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Appendix

See Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3  Frequency of participant by gender identification term

Gender term Frequency Percent

Agender 11 0.15
Androgyne 7 0.09
Androgyny 4 0.05
Bigender 27 0.36
Cis female 145 1.94
Cis male 91 1.22
Cisgender 4 0.05
Demiboy 5 0.07
Demigender 3 0.04
Demigirl 14 0.19
Female to male 5 0.07
Gender nonconforming 21 0.28
Genderfluid 43 0.57
Genderqueer 31 0.41
Intergender 4 0.05
Intersex 2 0.03
Male to female 24 0.32
Man 4496 60.11
Nonbinary 23 0.31
No gender 6 0.08
Pangender 6 0.08
Poligender 2 0.03
Third gender 1 0.01
Trans man 6 0.08
Trans woman 15 0.20
Trans person 9 0.12
Transexual 7 0.09
Transgender man 28 0.37
Transgender woman 33 0.44
Trigender 2 0.03
Woman 2404 32.14

13 The majority of cis individuals identify as a binary gender, but some 
who state they are cis prefer to identify as a nonbinary alternative.
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